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a
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his home
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England's exerectimally %tette et.'01101111C Crisis
has produt•eti- after the manner of this affliction-a political stoctu which has the
country by the eats anti is causeng Prime
Minister Attlee's Labor tilocialtstm government much concerti.
The great Co:wen/melee party. Which was
'sox -thrown out of power two years ago by the
Thus Mr. Ckatimits seeks it. brand his opSocialists, charges that labor his divided the
ent as "telievaganie and utters dire
country at a time when unity is pareinount.
at.. of 110. 1.1;%ch Y. itiCh would tenet trout
Newspapers of all cuutplexioits have been
Lb. Waterhold piegteut. Again. iiii utast be
luntbaating tin: cabinet. 1155 the Daily Mirror.
that the Waterfuld ptuerant lets laitidy escape scents to
long u staunch suppoeter of the Attlee regime.
d the N‘X..r..:
now declares that the premier has failed
to Galen ea temet ...ttlkEig bUtillIvs.: nitertists
,sounds .9 -Caieetes
to cope with tile pressing ecommile problems.
other 1:WU:CI % utavv '
Caletilte IllItS an
The Mirror goes au far as to Mutated that
}town% Couintittete i
minim
et:resent:1e Ill Ilw .',..te press raisine a
ot !baliniaptc . ' e tilt Siete if Watt rWhether title storm will clear up quickly
el
proerant
.:fi
.
d is allowed to , ...., .it Ms
rentains to be seen. We may getwallsu teri
ler educativii. el. . Le euelte health. and
tication when Attlee meets with the Labor
er services close it, 'the hearte of Kenmembers of Parliament in caucus to McMinn
Mans.
to that critical gathering just why the goddess of fortune seems to be mad with /IntLet's exantine ties eiterge oi Waterneld exent's experimental Socialist government.
elegance. Allan Tmet toek tiw campaign
Mr. Attlee taunt certainly will maintain that
or Waterlield and Clemeuts -anti laid
the good lady really isn't angry but that the
slongslue each other a month ago,
country is suffering front a heavy war1 Mlles of articles in this paper. He antihangout fur which his government isn't rethe molluscs the catelidates had
sponsible and which it hasn't been able to
hillAM. and put it pram: tag on each. lila conovercome as yet. One doesn't venture to prewas that "the total program el Mr.
dict what further tw will say, but it will have
Is would be just as expenaive as would
to be µWitty to satisfy all quarters of his
. Waterfielde."
candidates
two
the
beteeen
party because the question of leadership is
differtace
The
,
heavily involved.
kg that Waterfield has been holiest enough to
The crux of the situation actually is the
Say just what hu would prowss spending for
'weenie services. while Clements has clung to
badly lugging incituaritil production. and that
'general statements. Titus Watertield speaks
In turn Is due to low coal production as 1
an education: -1 have taken the request of
written out lit yesterday's column. The settee
K. E. A. at lace value. 1 belleve it to repreLion el the difficulty depends in large deiit the needs el educetion. I shall reconteree un peri.uading the coal miners-who
end its adoption by the 1948 Oeuvre' Asnuttily wutt their five day week-to surrender
IS a Miele... of await $40,000,000
niteye•
that cherished mew for u time in the inedditiunal fund, 0 year. But Mr. Clements
terest:, ul the country and return to the old
declares: "1 have endureed the uLjective te
grind-teuipurarily, to be sure, bdt still to
the K. E. A's program." He iurther utivueatee • turn the clock back.
'a minimum wage fur teachers," - "decent
That's whtre the question of leadership
buildings mad first rate temennetit." "adtNiters In. and way British newspapers are
uate supervision.' and -a system of higher
suggesting that Foreign Minister Ernest !Seeducation second Cu none." Where does this
vin may succeed Mr. Attlee in event of
'differ front Mr. Witterfielet's pledge? All of
the latter's resignation. Sevin is credited with
these objectives are A part el the IL E. A.
being the country's most powerful leader ot
rant, and they would cost money under
the labor messes. tie himself came up through
mettle as well as under Wettish...Id.
union ranks, and he thinks the thoughts and
talks the language of the laborer. The union
As another example, Weterlield delinitely
members love hint.
es $2,500,000 to match Federal bald local
di for building hospitals. Clements deBevin is one of Britaliee most forceful perclares for "full participation • m the Federaleunalitles, and a born leader. He has astute
good executive. Though
judgement. and is
laid Program. What does that mean except the
gaMe pledge his opponent gave, without the
sometimes rash in his bluntness, he is a
sonest price tag attached? And so the story
brilliant and colorful speaker, capable of dealall through their list of pledges. The
ing either with an audience of workers or u
Clements wey is the Me-fashioned political
conference of international statesmen. He is
Way. to promise much without gettnig coina fighter and likes a good scrap.
Slanted to specific figures. The Waterfieid way
Small wonder then that many of his party
will
it
what
should think of hint as being the right man
Is the new way, to tell the voters
coat to achieve the objectives they want for
to inspire the workers of the country to untheir State. When the fog is strained off from
dertake the production needed to put England
the Clements statements and the true meaning
on her feet, especially since he is exceedingly
brought to light. he is found to commit the
strong with the miners. Small wonder, too.
elate to expenditures every bit as heavy as
that there are many who feel sure he would
those he condemns in his -extravagant" oplike to be prime minister, although the quesponent.
tion of his loyalty to his present chief doesn't
arise.
One other difference is the position of [he
two men on sources of new revenue. WaterHowever. Bevin isn't the only fighter among
tax
cent
is plainly pledged to a five per
the labor leaders. Prime Minister Attlee is
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•The last three decades have
brought many changes in matters pertaining to health. The
normal span of life has been incremed materially. Consider diabetes, for example. Diabetes was
first recognized about the time of
Moses, or 200 years before the
birth of King Tut. Yet, it was not until 1922 that
a specific remedy was discovered. Today,through
the use of Insulin and a balanced diet, the diabetic can reasonably expect to live about as long
as anybody. Your physician will promptly recognize the symptoms of diabetes. Hc knows all
about the treatment. And remember this, all advertised cures for diabetes are questionable. Don't
be victimised by the swindlers.

CIT1 DIM t; COMPAN
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
-We fill any doctor s prescription accurately
We do not substitute"
Phone 7I1 and 438

-

We Deliver

.-

408 Lake Street
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Today u year ago—Thoroghbred Protective Racing Asauchttion charged three jockeys
"connived and conspired" to fix
lace at Tropical Park April 17,
and Florida Racing Commission auspendcd trio pending
bearing.
Shree years ago--Ann Curtis
of Elan Fiemeisco bettered world
880-yard freestyle swim mark
with 11:08.6 clocking.
Five years ago—Dodgers increased lead over idle Cardinals
to eight and one-half games,
atlas Cubs 9-2.
Ten Yeurs ago--Chicago Cubs
• at New Turk Giants 5-3 and
nereased National League lead
to four games.

My Rosa leal1ertoli, Jr.
New York, July '3U t.Pi—Nat
Fleischer and Jersey Jones, a
couple of authorities on the old
days of boxing, were discussing
the lamentable plight of small
"Conditions
boxing clubs
are worse than at any time during the part decade; much
worse than in pre-war days,''
Nat prodialined. "Small elute
are closing all over the country
or running only occasional shows
where they used to run weekly.
It's due to lack of patronage
and Lou many licenses being
issued. During the war they
catered to industrial centers and
now the factories are closed." ...
"Sure," the fast-talking Jones
agreed, "and you gotta consider
costa and the fact they're not
developing new talent . . . .1 remember when prelim boys got
$2 for a four-rounder and any
boy that survived the first year
was a finished fighter. He had
to be good. There wasn't any
uae getting your brains bashed
out for two bucks." . . . .JeraeY
sighed: "Of course, there's no
comparison. The gag is what's
two bits? A buck with the taxes
taken out."
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--------42 44 .488 11V•
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Saturday, Aug. 2 is circus day
American I.eaaue
and the great James B. Cole Cirlaud 3, Boston 1.
cus with all its beauty and
Chic:not 2.
splendor will erect its mammoth
xt Louis 3. Wa3IrniW,Itql 2.
V FsTERDAY'S RESULTS
tents on the old fairgrounds,
gullo•,;
Union City, Tenn.
Fulton 6 Clarksville S.
I
M.L.vticlil 8, Madisonville 7.
Two Performances, afternoon
American Associaatin
and evening at 2:30 and 8:15.
Utultut City 9. Hopkinsville 3.
n- a, Minneapolis
Owviisboro 5-17, Ciiro 2-10.
The great James M. Cole Circus
t
is presented in three rings, a
aukce 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
steel arena and a gigantic hip6, St. Paul 4,
podrome track. The big show has
Kansas City 11, Toledo 8.
Clarksville at Fulton.
comfortable seating fur 3,20
Union City ut Hopkinsville.
perforrnanc 3
persons. EN ery
Southern Association
Madisonville at Mayfield.
opens with a spectacular pageMemphis 7-2, Mobile 1-10.
Cairo
at Oweaaboro.
an
Spangle
Langwich
is
ant,
the
in
Nashville
7,
Atlanta
3.
The marriage rate
elaborate Mardi-Gras of beauty.
1 Birmingham lu, Chattanooga
United States. dropped sharply
Net output of goods in the
This sewn the Cole Circus
411. I 2.
in 1918, skyrocketed in 1920,
United States in 1944 has been
' Little Rock 7, New OrltallS 3.
dropped again to a low point in
features Baby Dorothy, the
estimated to be 27 times as large
NIPPED AT Tillith--Howie Schultz, PhOadelphia Chili first baseman, is nipped at third
,
1922, recovered in 1923 and then
youngest elephant ever importas it was in 1850 with only nine
by Chicago Cubs third baseniao Peanuts Lowery in third inning at Wrigley Field. Chicago,
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
ed into the United States and
fluctuated in a narrow range
times as many workers and only
while trying to advance on Lee Handley's lithe d roller. Throw came fruits Cubs first buseniali
Nat
League Huston at six times as many man-hours,
Jimmy Cote, Jr., the youngest
for several years.
Ed Waitkus. Umpire is Art Gore. Cubs won 5 to 4.
Nsw York at Cmelephant trainer in the coon42.: Philadelphia at
try—only seven years old. Baby
rasa r7.---Jra--.1r=oira-air=Tr(I I'aYuO rtrooklyn at St. Louis.
Dorothy is supported by a herd
8 ••I ht and scud isis to
alesocalt
League
at
Si.
Louis
of baby elephants. The Riding
ond. Lynch was out trying
v..,
ti lit I . Chicago at
Duttons, the Educated Adam
bunt when he fouled the third I it iiington i tninitt
i : Detroit at
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE Dogs, the thrilling Townsend,
one.
Buck swung at the third his. ittelnitio
Shorty McWilliams, who left and La Blondes, aerialists soY.,:::: Cleo,laitd at Boston.
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I
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for
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West Point to play football last preme, the Astonishing Bedull
and Hardeasile advanced on a
FAIRGROUNDS
season at Mississippi State, has Troupe of Teeterboard Acrobats,
YES ti:itim-s STARS
is slashing single down the Rhodes took Ferris' grounder passed ball. Gray drew u walk
been attending R. 0, T. C. camp Flordelina—World's Greatest
l'itclinr2,
Hai
ry
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